Abstract
The effect of acoustic excitation in reducing "laminar separation" over two-dimensional airfoJ]s at low angles of attack is Investigated experimentally.
Alrfoils of two different cross sections, each with two dlfferent chord lengths, are studied in the chord Reynolds number range of 25 000 < Rc < 100 000.
While The separatlon process, and the effect of excitation thereupon, has been noted to be d_fferent depending on the ranges of the angle of attack and the Reynolds number. = While at all Rc the flow separates ultimately at large _ (poststall), an unsteady separation may occur around the static stall condition. 5,8 At sufficiently low Rc, on the other hand, extensive separation on the suction side may take place even at low _. This is accompanied by a rapid deterioration of the airfoil performance with decreasing R C, approximately
In the range RC < lO0 000.
The low _ separation at R c = 40 000 is illustrated in Fig. 1 by visualization pictures taken from Ref. 5 . Note that the flow on the upper surface is separated for all the lower _'s but has reattached at the highest _, presumably due to earlier transltion of the separated shear layer in that condition.
Stability analysis, carried out in Ref. 5, indicated that the boundary layer prior to separation for the low _ cases must be stable and thus laminar.
The flow separation at the low and low R C is simply referred to in the following as "laminar separation".
The effect of excitation on this separation is the focus of the present study.
In the references cited above, the effect of artificial excitation has been studied mostly for poststall conditions. References 2, 3, and 5 provided some data showing that acoustic excitation can also reduce the extent of the laminar separation.
However, the excitation data in all previous studies covered only limited parametric ranges. Much of the data were of demonstration type and insufficient to address the scaling of the effective excitation parameters in any of the situations described above.
The purpose of the present experiment is to gain a better understanding of the excitation effect, specifically focusing on the laminar separation.
The principal objective is to determine the envelopes of excitation frequencies effectively reducing the separation.
The experiment is designed to cover a wide excitation frequency range, and the available parametric ranges are explored systematically.
Airfoils of two different cross-sectional shapes having different stalling characteristics, each with two different chords, are tested.
The tunnel resonant frequencies, as will be addressed further, are given reasonable consideratlon.
The effect on the lift coefficient is used as the primary dlagnostic for assessing the influence of the excitation.
The scaling of the effective frequency envelopes is then analyzed.
Details of the flow field for a specific excltatlon case are also studied in comparison wlth the corresponding unexcited flow field.
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The experiments are carried out in the NASA Lewis Low Speed Wind Tunnel, which has been descrlbed in detail elsewhere. 8 It has a test section with 75-by 51-cm cross section.
The freestream turbulence intensity Is less than O.l percent.
Two-dimensional n_dels of a LRN-(1)-IO07 and a Nortmann FX 63-137 airfoils are used. 8 For each type, two models with chords 12.7 and 25.4 cm are employed.
The airfoils are supported at midchord and span the entire test section. Figure 2 (a) is a photograph of the test section fitted with the c ffi 12.7 cm LRN airfoil.
A schematic of the test section is shown in
Two acoustic drivers (Altec Lansing 291-16K; rated 0.5 to 20 kHz) and a 40.6 cm woofer (Alter Lansing 515-8G; rated 40 Hz to 4 kHz) were mounted on the celling.
Even though the amplitude fell off, the woofer could be used for excitation at fp as low as 15 Hz. The sound from the woofer entered the test section through a 30.5 cm diameter opening.
The opening was covered with a 64-mesh screen.
The sound from the acoustic drivers entered the test section via 3.8 cm holes in the ceiling. For all data presented, only one speaker was used at a tlme: for fp < 700 Hz the woofer was used, for fp > 700 Hz one of the acoustic drivers was used.
A I/4-in (B & K) microphone, flush mounted on the ceiling, was used to measure a reference sound pressure level (LF).
A crossed hot-film probe (DISA 55R53) was used to measure velocity fluctuation amplitudes (u' and v').
The probe, at the reference location, can be seen in Fig. 2(a) .
The DISA 55R53 probe was replaced by a DISA 55R54 probe to measure w'. A computer controlled traversing mechanism was used to move a single hot wire to measure the velocity fleld around the airfoil.
The coordinate origin is at the tunnel midheight (y = O) and midspan (z = O) and at the airfoil support at midchord (x -0). For convenience, the streamwise coordinate (x') for some data has been referenced to the alrfoil leading edge.
Results and Discussion
C 1 versus _ for the c = 12.7 cm LRN airfoil Is shown In Fig. 3 (a) for various R c. The cross section of the airfoil is shown by the inset in the figure.
Note that the curves are staggered. For Rc Z 35 000, the C I curves are marked by a "sag" at low _.2 This is due to the laminar separation. Note that at relatively higher _, the airfoil recovers to the high lift condition due to reattachmerit of the flow occurring naturally (Fig. I) . This occurs presumably due to the earlier transition of the separated shear layer at the higher _ the exact mechanism remains unclear.
Note that the sag in the C] curve becomes more pronounced at lower Rc. At Rc = 25 000, the flow remains separated throughout the _ range, and the airfoil completely loses Its efficlency In producing high lift.
Essentially the same behavior is observed with the Wortmann airfoil ( Fig. 3(b) ).
Note that complete separation commences at R c = 50 000 in this case.
Another difference Is In the stall character-IstIcs.
The Wortmann clearly shows stall hysteresis while the LRN does not In the same wind tunnel environment.
The Hoffmann airfoil is of the "leading edge stall" type whereas the LRN airfoil is approximately of the "trailing edge stall" type. B
In the following, attention is focussed on the laminar separatlon at low a; all subsequent data are for Figure 4 shows the Reynolds number effect on C 1 of the two airfoils.
Clearly, laminar separatlon persists up to R c _ 60 000 For the LRN airfoil, and up to R c = 75 000 for the Hortmann airfoil.
While these data are for the c _ 12.7 cm models, the Jump to the higher C1 occurred at somewhat higher R c with the c = 25.4 cm models. Note that the jump in the C l, associated with the ellmlnation of the laminar separation, does not involve hysteresis even for the Wortmann airfoil.
The tunnel resonance characteristics were documented by measuring the reference velocity and sound pressure amplitudes whlle exciting the Flow with the loudspeakers.
The LRN airfoil at _ = 6°w as in the Flow with R C = 50 000. The woofer was used For fp < 700 Hz and one acoustic driver For fp > 700 Hz\ The input voltage to each speaker was held constant.
Lr and the reference velocity amplltudes were measured while fp was varied in discrete steps.
These data are ShOWn in Fig. 5 .
The u; data show that longitudinal resonances are set up at the lower end of the f0 range covered.
The 23 Hz peak ought to correspond-to half wave resonance involving the entire length of the tunnel.
The 5g Hz peak must be the half wave resonance corresponding to the length of the test section on either end of which the cross-sectional area diverges.
Resonances at several higher harmonics of 59 Hz also occur in the u_ data.
Note that the induced v_ and W'r at these lower fp'S are essentially equal to the freestream amplitudes. The freestream amplitudes (without excitation) have been shown at lO Hz: these amplitudes are somewhat overestimated due to noise From the anemometer circuitry.
The fundamental cross resonance in the y direction occurs around 342 Hz. Note that v_ Is very large at this frequency, but u_ is practically zero.
(Thus, a slngle hot wire at the reference location would fall to sense this resonance.) Several peaks occur In the v_ data, notably at 570 Hz, 995 Hz, 1400 Hz, etc.
The frequencies of the cross resonances at low Mach number are given by:
where m and n are integers, H and W are the height and the width of the test section, respectively, and a0 the speed of sound.
Note that with the given orientation of the loudspeakers, little w_ fluctuation Is induced. The woofer fails to excite the fundamental cross resonance in the z direction, which if Induced should have marked the w_ data by a peak around 224 Hz. Note also that For constant voltage input to the speakers the SPL, Lr, is strongly affected by especially the cross resonances.
Here, let us mention that data similar to those in Fig. 5 were also obtained in the empty tunnel with the airfoil taken out but with all other conditions remaining constant. Essentiallysimilar variationsfor the majorresonance peaks wereobserved, except that the amplitudes weresomewhat lower.
The u' and v' amplitudes were measured as a function of y (with the airfoil In), at z = 0 and the reference x location, for a few resonant frequencies.
These are shown in Fig. 6(a) . Corresponding spanwise variations of the amplitudes, at the reference x and y, are shown in Fig. 6(b) . These data indicate that the u' amplitude at 59 Hz is approximately constant over the entire cross section.
Data at a few other low F's P. (<280 Hz, not shown) also showed similar unlform amplitudes.
For fp , 342 Hz and higher the v' data exhibit expected nodal patterns, which can also be used to identify the specific cross resonance modes Thus, the frequencies 342, 570, and 688 Hz can be identified as the rio, fl2, and f20 modes, respectively.
995 Hz appears to correspond to the f33 mode from the v' distribution, but the frequency computed from the equation of fmn differs significantly.
The dlfference remains unexplained however, one should note that the tunnel conditions are different from those of an idealized resonating duct, especially in view of the presence of the airfoil.
The excitation amplltude effect on various parameters is documented In Fig. 7 This indicates that inducing either velocity component upstream of the leading edge is equally effectlve in the excitation of the flow.
Referrlng back to Figs. 5 and 6, note that for a given fp either u_ is large and v_ is small or vlce versa.
In the study of excitation frequency effect, it was desirable to keep a particular component of the veloclty amplltude in the incoming flow a constant.
However, because of the resonances it would be Impossible to achieve that In a wind tun nel.
Since induclng either u_ or v_ seemed to have the same effect, it was decided that the resultant (u_) = (u_ 2 + v_2) l/2 would be kept constant for the subsequent data.
For the lower fp's (<280 Hz), this reasonably approximated the cond]tlon where u_ was held constant in the incomlng flow over the entire tunnel cross section.
For the specific modes llke f]o (=342 Hz), f30 (=]Q26 Hz), etc., thls approximated a constant v_ near the leading edge over the entlre span of the airfoil.
At other
fp's the amplitude can be expected to be nonuniform &long the span.
However, it should be obvlous that (u_) at the chosen reference location should be a much more meanlngfu] amplitude parameter than a velocity amplltude elsewhere or the SPL anywhere In the tunnel.5, 6
C 1 versus (u_) are cross plotted in Fig. 7 (b) from the data of Fig. 7(a) .
It Is clear that around the "effective" frequency it takes a small amplitude to reattach the flow yielding the higher lift.
The curves are seen to flatten out with increasing (u_), indicating that the flow has reattached optimally at the low amplitudes leaving no room for further improvement.
The excitation frequency effect, with the amplltude (u_)/U® = 0.5 percent held constant, is shown in Fig. 8(a) for the LRN airfoil. For the chosen amplitude, spectral analysis of ur and v r for several fp's indicated "pure tone" excitation; higher harmonics in the worst cases were no larger than 2 percent of the fundamental in rms amplitude. The data are shown from the lowest R c, where C l could yet be resolved reliably with the given instrumentation, to the highest R C above which the flow reattached naturally.
Note that there are data from airfoils of two dlfferent chords.
Clearly, the effective fp range increased and shifted to the right wlth ihcreasing R C for a given airfoil. Figures 8(b) , (c), and (d) are cross plots of the data of Fig. 8(a) as a function of the indicated abscissae.
Inspection of these figures should convince one that the parameter St/Rcl/2 best aligns the effective fp bands.
The same inference can be reached from the-corresponding data for the Nortmann airfoil, shown similarly in Figs. 9(a) to (d).
It is remarkable that a nondlmensional parameter has emerged out of this exercise, at a given value of which, viz. at St/Rcl/2 = 0.025, the excitation is most effective for airfoils of two different cross sections each with two different chords.
The Flow at Rc = 50 000 with the c : 12.7 cm LRN airfoil at m : 6°was chosen for detailed flow Field measurements with and without excitation.
The excitation was at 253 Hz corresponding to St/Rc]/2 = 0.025. Some of these data were obtained at an earlier time when the (U'r> amplitude was not measured.
It is estimated to be about 0.25 percent of U_ for these cases. However, Fig. 7(b) indicates that the difference In the amplitudes should not make significant difference in the overall flow fields. Figure  I0 shows the distrlbution of "(U)extrema", around the airfoil, as explained in the Following.
These data were obtained by traversing a single hot wire (sensing the resultant of U and V, which is denoted as (U)). At a given x' on the upper surface, found to be about 0.3 around 30 percent chord location.
The correspondlng value of 6Cp/6(x/c) turns out to be about 0.78.
IS
OF POOR QUALITY Figure 11 shows the boundary ]ayer mean velocity ((U)) profiles at various streamwise ]ocatlons on the upper surface of the airfoil.
Note that the curves are staggered latera]ly, but for each w', the pair of profiles with and without excitatlon are shown with the same sca]e.
For each profile, the bottom most data indicate the locatlon of the alrfoi] surface.
Note also that near the surface the measurements are erroneous due to hotwire rectlfication during flow reversa] _n the separated flows.
Nevertheless the measured profiles provide an Indication of the size of the separated regions.
The flat segments in the profiles, prior to the Increase In (U) wlth increasing y, should correspond to the separated regions.
Clearly, the exc_tatlon reduces the size of the latter, and reattachment Is achieved up to about 50 percent chord ]ocatlon.
However, it is clear that for this case complete reattachment has not occurred and there exists a separated reglon even with the excitation.
Estimates of the boundary layer momentum thickness, O, were obtained from these data.
The integration was truncated at the point where (U) was 20 percent of local (U) maximum, to avoid contribution from the erroneous data in the separated region.
The integration was truncated on the other end at 95 percent (U) maximum point.
(Note that this way O is reasonably measured in the boundary layer at the upstream locations; however, it is underestlmated for the separated sheaf layer as the momentum defect in the reversed flow Is not taken into account.) O (mm) for three x locations are listed below.
The Reynolds number and the Strouhal number of e_citation, based on O at x'/c : 0.3, for the unexclted flow, turn out to be 79 and 0.012, respectively. Fig. 12 . Note that wlth the excitation the total fluctuation intensity is reduced somewhat at all stations.
The fundamental amplitudes show that the Instabllity wave, for the case documented, grows perceptlbly beyond 50 percent chord location (discussed further in the following). Figure 13 shows the (u') spectra in the boundary layer at transverse locations where (U) is 70 percent of the local (U) maximum.
At thls transverse location the fundamental fluctuation Intensity Is approximately the maxlmum. It Is apparent that the amplitude of the peak at 253 Hz ((u_)) starts growing substantlally beyond the 50 percen_ chord ]ocatlon. At 80 percent chord location, the evolutlon of a subharmonic is apparent (dashed curve). Further downstream the spectral peaks are lost beneath the broadband turbulence.
It is also evident that the effective excitation frequency closely matches the natura] Instability in the corresponding unexclted flow as apparent from the pairs of spectra at 60 and 70 percent chord locations.
The fundamental amplitude growth along the 70 percent velocity point was measured for three fp, and are shown in Fig. 14. The inset shows variations of the amplitudes upstream, not covered in the main Figure, but along a constant height (y) passing through the 70 percent velocity point at x'/c = 0.2.
Note that the reference amplitude (u_) was held constant at 0.5 percent of U,.
However, at 342 Hz, only v' is induced upstream of the leading edge, u' being very small. Thus, the measured amplitude (u_> there is small slnce the single hot wlre primarily senses the amplltude in the direction of the mean flow.
As the leading edge of the airfoll is approached u' For 342 Hz becomes large, even larger than the amplitudes for the other two fp's.
Downstream of the leading edge the amplitude variations show standing wave patterns, reminiscent of the acoustically excited boundary layer data of Ref. II. This occurs due to the interference of the excited instability wave and the exciting acoustic wave when the amplitudes due to the two are comparable.
The wavelength of the standing wave should exactly equal the shorter hydrodynamic (Instability) wavelength (_ Further downstream, one observes that the amplitude at 168 Hz grows to the largest value. This appears anomalous as, referring back to Fig. 8, 253 Hz is found to be the center Frequency in the band of effective fp's. Thus intuitively one would expect a larger amplitude g_owth at 253 Hz. The reason for this remalns unclear, but differences in the tunnel resonance condltlons could be a contributing factor.
One also notes from Fig. 14 that the amplitudes rise sharply for a11 f#'s past the 50 percent chord location. Refer-r_ng back to the boundary layer profiles in Flg. 11, it is apparent that the amplificatlon of the imposed disturbance takes place in the separated shear layer.
Conclusion
Small amplitude acoustic excitation at an appropriate frequency can effectively reduce laminar separation occurring on the suction side of airfoils at low _ and low Rc. This results in a significant improvement in the lift coefficient. It is inferred From data wlth alrfoiIs of two crosssectional shapes, each with two different chords, that the optimum effect occurs when the parameter St/Rcl/2, corresponding to the excitation frequency, falls in the range of 0.02 to 0.03.
Detailed flow field data recorded for a specific case, indicate that a separated region still exists under the excitation, and the amplification of the imposed perturbation takes place primarlly in the downstream shear layer rather than in the upstream boundary layer.
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